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action of ovepmastenne forces, not by 
the pressure of foreign powers, 
but by something which I can 
only describe as our own pe
dantry and our own seK-conceit. 

Intricacy of «he Problem. 
"Weil, let It be noted that I have 

brought before your attention two sep
arate aspects of one great problem. I 
have pointed out to you that we have 
allowed, so to speak, the world 1o 
slide into this system of high protec
tive duties against this country with
out effort and without remonstrance, 
but that world that is scT active part
ly consists of our own colonise, our 
own self-governing dependencies, who 
have fiscal, and must always retain 
fiscal, autonomy—(hear, - hear)—and
partly it consists of foreign nations, 
properly so called. And the problem 
connected with the two is" individually 

gsooo tor pair of sock». a distinct problem, tho.lt arises from
The heirs of Miser Todd, who died the difficulty and springs from the 

here several months ago, leaving $50.- same root; and as regards the first of 
000, have already lost *5000 of it. The those, our relations with our colonies, 
old fellow made a call on Mrs. Yar-|]et me say that I think we have In 
wood, Rome, N. Y.. on Christmas Eve, this country been strangely blind— 
1878, and she knitted him a pair of (hear, hear)—and strangely dull to the 
socks. He was so pleased with them abnormal, and anomalous situation In 
that he made her write a note for *o000, wj,lch the British empire is placed in 
payable at his death, and he signed it. ttiese flgcnl matters.
She thought he was a friendless old many cases in which fiscal union has 
man, but to humor him she wrote the j^en tj,e prelude to that closer and 
note and preserved It. ‘The courts hat e more intimate union which is the basis 
awarded her the $u000 with Slot) -in- (|f natIonal strength—(hear, hear), t 
terest. may mention as a Scotchman—(laught

er)—the case of England and Scot
land. If any of you will consult your 
history you will see that what recon
ciled the smarter kingdom to union 
with the greater kingdom was no 
love of -being under a British pnrlia- 
anent, but the sense that It was ab
solutely neuescary for national ex
istence, or, at a-11 events, for national 
prosperity, that England and Scotland 
should be (locally one—(che-rs)—n“d 
that that union, which should stand 
merely, so to speak, on a fiscal basis, 
has grown, as we all know, in a man
ner which has welded the two people 
together In an Inseparable unit, which 
it will not be possible for any hostile 
force to divorce."

Mr- Balfour went on io say he did 
not think public opinion was ripe for 
the -taxation of food; but he thought 
that the evils of the taxation of food, 
kept within narrow limits, had been 
exaggerated beyond what reason and 
logic Justify.

THE rP ELEOftAPHY OKFKÜgjjpLÏÎSr* I 
*■ opportunities for bright vous- 2? F 

and women. It can be learned in <5?* i- 
lliree to six months, when . I
Siti atton at good pay will be wÆ» I
telegraphy book tell» how. w, !*;,.0® £ 
free. Dominion geji,/,| >f -j,; 
1-n-ge.street Arcade, Toronto. '•'■Par, §

y’ry% Gfyq/yf&DiiftoD The Ideal home has the Ideal piano, namely;■-tv TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION

. /m iPIANOi.
I
i

, , AT oxen, sêvmt i
laborers. Apply J>0/i Valiev J-?? 1M < i ks, 36 Toronto street» $

■yy antedRemember, The World Is delivered to any address In Hamilton for 21 
cents a month. The Sunday World, three months for 60 cento___________

OTTAWA BRANCH
>ft ItsThis instrument appeals strongly to the artist, 

beauty of design and polish makes it an ornament in the 
grandest home and its marvellously expressive tone 
quality makes it one of the finest instruments in the

world.

Ci
A branch of the Corporation hai been 

entablbhed at Ottawa under the man
agement oC Mr. IL W. Chamberlain, 
who ha» been, during the past-lx year», 
the manager of the Ottawa Trust and 
Deposit. Company.

STÆS*»
"VrOL’NG MAN WANTED FOR* Hitti 
X ware tempi ft room, also for win. 

house. l)„x 91, World **

recover. Conductor Harrison of the 
same car had a finger cut off by flying 
glass. Many passengers were severe- 
ly cut and bruised. The cars crashed 
into each other at Ghent's crossing, 
near th« Beach-roadr The officials say 
Mtotorman Choate’s car, which left here 
at 7.10, should have waited at Ghent s 
Crossing to cross the other car, which 
left Burlington at the same hour.

Iff M BEflMSVILlt fi
Siif’!:',

. i Relieves Et Fry of Gold Watch and 
■ Roll of $ 90 in

LOOAL ADVISORY BOARD.sns muih#1l
|;-V -'-P

Hon. W. C. Edwards,
Chairman.

Georoe P. Bp.ophv,
Vice-Chairman.

W ANTED -SUItUItBH DP TOLONfb 
’ ’ a V,<*>d cock, nhout thirty. $14, |W 

notiRcmaVl. $10: famâlv five; reference* n> 
qHired. Box 93, World.

PIANO SALON, (15-117 KING ST. WEST, TORONTOBills. IFw George Burn. C. A- Douglas. J. B. 
Fraser, Jnmet- Gillies, W.fXHogg, K.C., 
Capt. J. L. Murphy, Hiram Korn noon, 
Peter Whelon.

WORKMAN HURT BY EMERY WHEEL TEACHERS WANTEB.

-ITT-ANTED—A TEACH Kit HoLblxui 
VV seeoud-cla w pfoft-ysi >qj1 «rdfleatr 

duties to commence 1st Jan.vtry, v-nh aV 
ply to William Ctifruthcr*, Ca*bd, Oaf ^

i GEOS OF 101 COSILYi J. W LANGMUIR, 
Managing DirectorElgin Clioate, Motormen Who Lost 

Both Lies, U Resting 

Comfortably.

25

We Put 
Ourselves 

in Your Place

You will find

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
AMUSEMENTS.

171 IVE HUNDRED N KATLY i'KI.Mre 
Jj cards, statements, t.i-tkeads cr 
lopes, (l, Barnard. 77 Queen Eut *j>f

T> HINTING—CLOSE PRK'BMiinricB 
A Stationery, cards of all kinds, wetiit, 
Invltntion», take boxes and card,. Mima 
401 Yonge.

Hamilton, Oct- 12—(Special.)—There 
were exciting times at Beumeville Fair 
to-day. Many people from this city 
took in the fair. There were plenty 
of fakirs and crooks on the grounds. 
B. Fry, an elderly man from Louth, 
was the victim of a slick pickpocket. 
He lost $190 and a solid gold watch. 
While standing near the Judge’s stand 
he felt a tug at his vest. He looked 
down to find that his watch was 
missing. A glimpse at the back of the 
thief, who disappeared In the crowd, 
was all he got. He then felt his trous
er pocket to discover that his roll of 
$190 was gone also.)

And He .May Die.

PROCESS,1 Matinee
TOMORROW

Happenings.
Fourteen runners have entered for 

The Herald's twenty-mile road race, to 
be run on Thanksgiving Day. Their 

Arthur Atkinson, S. A.

Richard Biain of Peel Submits 
Amendment Whicn Meets 

the Usual Fate.

Mil Biladv Grkkr presents the 
ltomantic Comic Opera

names are:
Mellon, Wm. Schlobohm, Frank An
derson, Ernest Woods, Wallace Muir- 
head, D. Bennett, Wm. Le Barre, Jack 

I Sheering, Wm. ^herring. J. A» Clark, 
Wm. Melody and Joe Nash.

D. N. Miller, a conductor on the Ham
ilton Street Hallway, has been appoint
ed divisional superintendent of the 
road.

Harry E. Watkins, an old Hamilton 
boy, has been appointed general travel
ing passenger and freight agent #>f the 
Great Northern Hallway for the State 
of Michigan, wdth headquarters at De
troit.

Mrs. J. V. Teetzel will give a fare
well tea at the Hotel Royal next Fri-

THE MOCKING BIRD a LL KINDS OF FRUIT AND ORXvf 
mental trun.t. flowering abrade and 

roses. R. Brecknn, nurseryman, 4M Dut 
dee-street. Toronto.

fiO—People—60. including

MADELINE BESLEY
assisted by EDGAR ATCHISONELY.

In other words, we talk to you 
in our ads. just as we’d like to 
be bpoken to if we were read
ing someone else’» ads. Yon 
know human nature is a great 
Study and, as we are con
stantly in touch with thous
ands of people weekly, we had 
to learn and study human 
nature in order to meet the 
needs of our customers in 
clothing. No two persons 
have quite the same taste in 
dress ; if it were so our 
task would be simplified 
greatly and we wouldn't need 
t# cnig/ the immense variety 
of cloths and styles that we 
now have for your choice and 

pleasure.

12.—(Special.)—Hon- 
enumerati Dn

-Ottawa, Oct> TAILSydney Fisher'» census
the subject of some lively criti

cism to-day, when Richard Biain of 
Peel moved an amendment to supply 

expenditure for theceneus of

LOST.THURSDAY. FRIDAY I S 
and SATURDAY, | ^Thursdaywas

r,l WO IN'[.LARK ItKWAlUl—.STUAïèi 
_L from Westou, Oct. Jtli. gi-cy rovr wltf 
aide horns, about 10 -lay» waived. 1, 
Rowntree. W«ten.MRS.LANGTRYthat the

1901 was excessive and extravagant. 
Mr. Blaln’a amendment wae lost on e 
vote of (59 to 35.

Hr. IMeln HeM
When the house resumed at o 

o’clock Mr. Siam of Peel o«ered the 
following amendment to the m01'”" 
go into supply: That the expenditure 
in connection with the taking o t

J A It VIA- ST. BAPTIST’S PASTOR. census for the year 188' waa *
_______  for a population of 4,331.811. that tne

Rev. H- Francis Perry of Inglewood expenditure in connection wit 
Baptist Church. Chicago, hns been ex- .taking of the census tor thei year I - 
tended a unanimous call by the con- was .>>49,991 for a P011!11'*1 . ’
gregation of Jarvis-street Baptist j833,339, that the expenditure in tou 
Church. Rev. Mr. Perry, who is 42 nection with the taking of tbe c*

for the year IVUl is nor »
population of 9,371,315, and the 
amounts for the census year 1901 have 
not all been paid. That in the opinion 
of this house the said expenditure for 
the year 1901 is excessive and extrava
gant.

Supported by PAUL ARTHUR and her Im
perial Theatre Company. In

MRS. DEERING’S DIVORCE
^ TKAYKD— INTO THE PREMISES Op 
n A. Ground. Victoria Square P.O., Let 
31, Con. 3, Markham, one black and white 

pltf, about r23 lhs. weight-

y OST—FOX HOUND PUP. FROM"]*)*. 
1 j land*; rexVavd. Apply World Oifct

Steven Rinker, S3 York-street. was 
taken to the City Hospital this after
noon with what the doctors fear are day. 
fatal injuries. He was working over >:. D. GaH>raith and City Solicitor 
an emery stone in his shop that was MacKHcan are figuring on a new drive- 
propelled by electricity, when the way along the Mountain between Sher- 
stone broke In two. One part struck 
Rinker on the forehead. He dropp'd 
to the’ floor like a log. He is still 
unconscious.

A comedy in three acts, by Percy Fend all. 
NEXT 
WEEK CRA CHINESE HONEYMOONTheSmallest 

Business
j.llolld.y Mail hurt 

Reg Mats Wed Sat 
Wilson Barrett's Religious Drama

T The Sign
Next-GRAU OPERA GO. Next

PROPERTIES FOR SALK. 

Canadian Cooperative Alliance Uit ,GRANDman-avenue and the city quarry.
Aldermen M. A- Horn, A. tiroweg. 

Dr. J. D. Westrlck and Engineer H. 
F. Toberen, Defiance, Ohio, are In the 
city to find out hew tar macadam 
should be laid.

The horscfihoerg have won their fight 
for a Saturday afternoon holiday the 
whole year around.

-Mrs. Filman, the Hamilton actress, 
whose stage name is Dorothy Hunting, 
says that the story connecting her 
with the case of J. H. Runnel is not 
true. The Philadelphia North Amer
ican has apologized for printing the 
story.

R. E. Devine has been engaged a« 
soloist at the James-street Baptist 
Church.

The engagement of Miss Sophie Rid
ley. youngest daughter of the late Dr. 
Ridley, and Dr. Smith, India, is an
nounced.

The McLennan Paint Company, Buf
falo, and the aldermen, have agreed on 
terms that will bring the company's 
Canadian plant here.

Rev. Hugh McDlarmid, pastor of the 
Wentw-oi th-street Baptist Churchr-hna 
wedded Miss Jennie E. Robertson, Villa 
Nova.

TA ON T PAY RENT OR INTEREST- • 
J_J We will purchase you « h<roe, f«; 
which you can pay in the following In u 
stalments:

need - a systematic way of filing it# 
records. By our Sectional Filing 
System you nro able to build a • ab- 
inet of just whiit device* you actual
ly require. As your busine** grows 
you add other sections. Write for 
catalogue.

Of the Cross 4Elgin Choate, the motonnnn who 
lost both legs in the railway accident 
this morning, Is resting comfortably 
to-night. Dr. Rennie says if he lives 
thru the night his chances of recovery 
are very bright.

PER MONTH BUYS 1 
SltiJU home.85.50

SHEA’S THEATRE |
v Matinees £6c : Evenings 26c and 50c VICTHSK MONTH BUTS À 

S130U home.

VI 1 / w t l’ER MONTH BUYS i
O 1 l .VJV$20CX) home.

88.50THE OFFICE SPECIALTY M'F’6. CO.,Shot by a Soldier.
Chief Smith hns not yet received 

any reply to his inquiry a/bout Wil
liam Crowley from Pittsburg. A pri
vate despatch, hoxvever, says that a 
William Crowley was shot by a Unit
ed States eoTdler because he refused 
to halt when approaching an arsenal. 
It Is not known for certain that the 
dead man was from this city.

Raid Smash on Radial.

___ Jy Capell and her wonderful horse and
dogs, Jules and Klla Garrison, Matthew* and 
Ashley, Whitney Bros., the Marvelous Mer
rills. Cllffbrdand Burke. Daniel J. Harrington, 
Fairyland, Katherine Bloodgood.

Mill
UintahThis is Over

coat Season
LIMITED,

z Toronto.77 Bey Street,
Ffictorie»: Newmarket, Ont

Mii
Bowl# 

appoint 
pondln; 
fortunn 
Quet*u 
Brown, 
Jhe Wc 
they di 
the Qu< 
79, a n 
instead 
crédite# 
match, 
shots, 
covered 
been ke 
The coi

Ceneae Cost lacreasee.
In support of his resolution, the mem

ber for Peel gave numerous instances 
in which the population of counties 
had decreased and the cost of taking 

had increaAede notwith
standing that the Liberals in ISfll 
complained of so many persons being 
appointed census officers. He referred 

in which the

1 PER MONTH BUYS k 
3000 home.81650

IMatinee 
Every DaySAMUEL MAY & CO. 

BILLIARD TABLE 
^MANUFACTURERS 

ESTABLISHED

BEATER AMOUNTS AT PR01 
tlonate rates.GrOur showing this season Is by 

far the best we have ever had, 
and if you’re thinking about 
overcoat*

ALL THIS WHBK
BLUE RIBBON GIRLS

***•*)

the census ( 1 OMPARE THE SECURITY WE Of 
V_y for with whst others ask yon to I» 
cept- A postal will bring partlcifiar», e 
call at of flee: hours 8 am to « p.m.; Mi* 
days and Tburedsya open till 8 p.m. Csss ‘v 
dian Co-Operative "Alliance, 2V4 Queen-* J 
east. *

1. INext—Irwin's Majesties

N
7 wo cars on the radiaj tried to pass 

each ether on the same track about 
7.30 this morning, with the usual dis- 
nst rous
Burlington, had one foot torn off and 
the other so badly crushed that it: had 
to b» amputated at the City Hospital. 
He is about 50 ye«ars of age, and the 
shock -vas so greet that he may not

*.w. FORTY YEARS
to the loose manner 
amounts of commissioners wers fixed 
up after political pressure had been 
brought to bear on the Minister of 
Agriculture. One case was that In 
North Hastings, where Mr- Kelly, the 
commissioner, put in a bill for $600. 
which the department protested. Then 
the Intervention was secured of Mr. 
Tott, Liberal candidate for the then en
suing provincial election. Mr. Kelly 
wrote Mr. Fiber that Mr. Tott was 
the party candidate, and he intended 
to work hard for his election. Then 
Mr. Kelly's account was paid.

Moreover, he said, the taking of the 
census as regards the agricultural in
terest of the country was not up to the 
requirements, as had been said. The 
government threw up its hands and 
decided to pay the accounts presented, 
and then political influence worked its 
way into the department, how far the 
opportunity was not afforded to ascer
tain. The time was coming, Mr. Biain 
submitted, when the government should 
make some advancement in the way 
of taking advantage of the municipal 
machinery to some extent.

Io reply, the Minister of Agriculture, 
Hon- Sydney Fisher, snld:

Cost in 1001.
The increased cost of taking the

SEATS NOW ON SALK. -
THE BMPRBS8-QUBBN OF SONG

MM FO* CATALOGUE 
!M BAY STREET. 
T0R0RT0

Think About Us results. Motorman Choate,

6<J2 8TATE.8, LIMITED.'MELBAm •6.0005.-”” ""““•Iy King St.Easf,
fl Opp Sf. James Cafhedrdl

R** rid Shxkierr^
•br * et conptlflen ^

OAK
HALL
Canada's I

Peat Cîofhiere I

m On Gra 
On Vlct 
On Can 
fin Prm 
On Cam 
On Qu«* 
On Kew

i THANKSGIVING NIGHT, 
THURS.. OCT. 15

Prie»; S3, S3, St; «1 rush, $1.00.
1I8KÏ MIL I 8D (X) l’hR MOXTH BVYS A imWant Power to Negotiate 

Free Trade Is a Vain Farce

writing is indispensable. If you are not 
already convinced try the UNDEKWOOD

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO., Limited,
TORONTO.

PER MONTH BUYS A 
$2000 hem<'. .$12.00year* of age. has recently received sev

eral flattering calls, one from Epiphany 
Church, New York, "but'1 It Is under
stood he will come to Toronto, 
yearly stipend offered is $4000. 
pastor of Inglewood, Rev. Mr. Firry's 
salary to $3500.

Positively last appearance here of

JESSIE ALEXANDER PER MONTH 1$UV8 i 
#2300 home.

Totals 
Major 
The p 

with th< 
feeling* 
made, a

rarity r 
Levion*#*

815.00

818.00
THANKSGIVING. GOT. 16 

ASSOCIATION HALL.
DONALD C, MACGREGOR

Reserved Seats 60c.75c, NorAheimer't; Rush 25c

The
As PER MONTH HUH A 

#3000 home.WANTED
free trade country, and there to one— 
(laughter and cheers)—which has to 
endeavor to the best of Its ability to 
pierce them. I do not believe that the 
evil of a foreign protective tariff Is 
limited to the mere exclusion of our 
products from their market*. There 
hag been a development of which Mr* 
Cobden and Mir. Cobden’s contempor- 
» leg never dreamed, the development 
of the trust system, under the pro
tection of these tariffs, which inflicts 
an injury upon capital, and still more 
upon the workmen of these Islands. 
The phenomenon is so new that I de-re 
scarce venture to prophesy what de
velopment It to likely to take; whe
ther It Is go' : to expand Into a great 
national danger, or whether It la go- 
lug to be limited to the evil which I 

1 attribute It tu mc-ie than one cause. f^,r it has already inflicted. But of 
In the first place, remeuiuer that the this you may be absolutely sure, that

____! la'ie war hef brought us into closer and i„ the alliance of- trusts and tariffs
to escape. The trouble with these mere conscious touch with the great there 1s a danger to the capital and
ventilations, it Is staled. Is that the toioHlal emplie—(ch-eeig)—of which this the enterprise of this country which
perforations were much too small. The , 5,en're' Ksn <*mjer aJs, a,ts and reacts, not principally upon
moiatu/e of the coal has caused "he > t le 1 rime Ministers and repesenta- the capitalist, for he is at 1 liberty to 
metal to njst an dthe small holes are - , hi/.Zmre/*» ^rou^h-L before to those regions where his Indui-
elmost flil.vi up. , th H country and the empire In the most trv wlll ^ looked after but which

The Street Itnilway officiais cannot ^^^rifari«n4t(*n! m ît*1* will fall with the heaviest’weight upon
es yet estime te the probable loss of this t;“n r. ei 1,1 In connection with (h artlsan and labor classes of this
fire, nor will th-, hate any idea till "«r b<d..u.a empire and remember also "yntry who have no method» or no

that there has be=n for some time past I " i’ , ° " ' " mernoas or no
long Inde d bef,. e the .event develop- I methods klK,wn »« ,n,e;/y wh ch ,hey 
rauit or this tariff to trot emy a great iare «-"apnble of protecting their Inter- 
uiK asincas among all pariaes,and û. nong • ‘lKa*nst such a I'Ulamlty—(loud 
men of the most varied opinions, ns to j laughter).
th-* condition of British trade In its ie- So Care Bat Palliative.

_ lei Ion tp the trade of the wo ld.
1 (Cheers)

3000 TONS OF COAL ON FIRE Premier Balfour Suggests a Pal

liative, But Not a Cure for 
Present Evils.

huîTI821.00 PER MONTH 
#2300 home.Mechanical Dentist. Must b# first-class, 

cperienced man. glTHROW THEM DOWFf.
CHURCH SERVICES.

HE ABOVE RATES ARE Cff 
than rent and include Inte:

Contlnied From Page 1.
DR. RISK,

Yonge and Richmond Sts., Toronto*
(Canadian Cable.)

London, Oct. 13.—The Morning Lead
er say&: “No two countries in the world 
are more designed by nature to have 
free interchange of commodities than 
Canada and the United States, 
sooner they break down the artificial 
barriers between them the better for 
u«, as it would tend to extend the sys
tem to England and create an imperial 
free trade ”

When
Broad 

the d<^ 
who tu 
lawn <”f 
the big 
Mr. C. 
with M 
dec wm 
Davies 
He ml Ip 
No fin*» 
was evi 
shots b

ELM STREET METHODIST CHURCH ■principal.Frederick-street. The coal la throw n
into the cans half burning and volume* English papers containing a full re
ef smoke issuing from it. The pile Is port of Mr. Balfour’s speech at Shef- 
about twenty feet high and is sur- field are to hand frOTn whlcU are tak?„ 
founded by hoarded walls.

Bidt
edrip

\\J E MAKE A 1
V to K,vv y°«

price ami time.

Y17 E AKE THE LARGEST 
*v ment Real Estate Compas, Hi Civ 

ndn.

IXITE COST 
home at a .1PERSONAL. Thanksgiving Concert

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 15th, 1903,
At 8 o’clock Sharp.

MRS. BURTON FLETCHER, Reader
MR. HAROLD JARVIS. Tenor. 

With CHOIR and QUARTETTE of the 
church.

Organist. MISS PERRY.
Choirmaster, MR. CARNAHAN. 

Tickets, 25c.

T ADI ES" NURSE WILL TAKE LADIES 
JLj at her own home; confinements pre
ferred ; best of care; good doctor In a tien- 
dance. Mrs. Hardy, 36 Sully crescent. ed

J.VKfAl/the following extracts. After referring 
to the inception of the

ThePreventive -Men so res Incomplete.
The enclosure is about three hundred movement,

feet long. On both sides steel pipes ( which, he said, would date from May 
had been erected in the coal to allow last, when Mr. Chamberlain delivered 
the air to circulate underneath to avoid 
the occurrence of just what happened. |
The pipes are about six inches in dia.ni- . 
eter and perforated from top to bot- j “What, then, is the reason why tariff 
tom with small holes reform hns come so much to *he fiont?

Besides allowing the fresh air into ! 
the body of the coal, it also answers 
another purpose. It permits the gases 
that would otherwise cause comCustiun

1 ALL OR SEND FO PARTICULAR.'*. 
Open Wednesday nd Frldev even

ings. 7.30 to 0. “Estates, L!ro!t*V 76 
Oue»n .street West.

"T NFORMATION WANTED REGARDING 
census In 1901 was due to several facts, A rig hired from Cro«s « Lijcçr, 77 King- 
In the first Diace the co»t nf wslcw* and i «treet >Vest, Toronto, on Friday, Oct. 9th; m-ir/L , icr.i f u d piebald pony more, about 13^ hinds high,
living was higher than in 1801. Enu- roaclicd mane, long white tall, Roman nose, 
m era tor» were paid in 1801 at the fol- wall eyes ; buggy black box, r#?#i gear, rub- 
lowing rates: .3 cents per name, 3 cents ber-tlred. Reward at above address, 
per death, 13
were* iTcents^pTr nlnle,' r^cenls ' plr concluded by reaffirming that, while 

death, 25 cents per farm and 25 cents the last had c08t double tke
per factory. That rate, he added, was ot 1801 • lt w“ worth the ad-
fixed without regard to how It might d,tlonal money. and he asked the 
work out. The cost of the enumera- Houee 10 vote down the amendmemt. 
tlon In 1901 was $87.8,000. In 1891 the Increase Sot Warranted,
cost was $082,000, the Increase having Dr. Sproule quoted the official re- 
been $200,000. Again allowance P°rt to Show that wages had not ln- 
was made to enumerators and , creased much between 1891 and 1901, 
other officials during the time and that the Increase in the number 

His of Instruction, and as enu- of enumerators was not vgirranted* 
merators were appointed for each He accused Mr. Fisher of not daring 
polling sub-division instead of for a to furnish a return of the number of 
larger urea In 3891, the cost was thus compilers employed In the department 
increased. to make up and correct the enumera

tors’ work. Judging by the (result in 
his own county Dr. Bpcoule was con
vinced the census had not been ac
curately taken, and it was small won
der the^Minister refused to allow the 
schedules to be examined before the 
Public Account» Committee of the 
House.

Mr. Ileyd of South Brant accused 
the Conservatives of sending out ab
solutely false Information about the 
census in their campaign literature.

Mr. Henderson, in reply, pointed 
out the evidences of extravagant 
carelessness In the making out of the 
accounts, and ridiculed the argument 
that the increased cost of labor was 
accountable largely for the enhanced 
cost of taking the census.

The debate was continued by Messrs. 
•Sherrtt, Bell, Me Ewan and Clancy, 
and on division the amendment was 
defeated by 99 to 35. Messrs, .label 
Robinson and Hiram Calvin 
with the opposition, and Mr. Blair 
with the government.

c4 his tariff reform speech, the Premier 
«aid: of
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PROFITS IN RAILWAY!.

(Canadian. Cable.)
London, Oct. 13.—Referring to the 

Canadian Pacific Railway'» Increased 
receipts The Financial News eays: 
“We are not surpris ed-! hat the Cana
dian government want to do some rail
way building on it« own account.”

CRUSHED TO DEATH.

Chesley, Oct. 12.—A brakeman named 
Glover was crushed to death while 
coupling cars at Chesley Grand Trunk 
Railway Staton th,'e morning. 
home Is at Palmerston.

KILLED BY A THAI*.

jyj ’TAGGART A MERGER'S LIST ; -

cents per farm and 20
ONE OF THE MOST UP- 
fo-date, complete, new. He 

tached houses In We*t Toronto. Delà Vito 
aronue: come and Inspect.

85800
EDUCATIONAL.

CLMÎENSA V ENTE- 
home, with forty-83500 sM

foot lot and brink stable.
A HIGHER EDUCATION IN BOOK- 

x\. keeping and shorthand; expert troch- 
Toronto Buslnnw College, Yonge nnd 

Pearson Wells, James Harrison,Bloor. 
Principals. —NEW. DETACHED, 

right-room#s1 brick residcBC» 
Shaw-streef, *11 Improvement*.
S3(KX)

Why Worry OOOHA ~^DELAWARE-AVE.. NEW 
G) Jj /5I M 7 etoht-roomed liilrki, will ill 
conveniences.

al! the coal is removed. Up to the 
(present, however, the coal pile has , 
been depreciated in value many hun
dreds of dollars. M;iny tons of it are 
at prefifrit nothing more than coke.

Th» fire wj;» first noticed about throe 
weeks ago. ^rn -kc was seen to be 
r#-ndlhg from the centre of the big nije.
The fire deparî nent were summoned. Crowing: 1 neaalnens.
nnd it was thought they had succeeded “There ha been for some y ars past whether I know of a cure—fhear. hear), 
in extinguishing the conflagration \ a Reeling « f growing uneasiness a# to answer. I am afraid, will be a dn»* 
day or so after snn>k«* wa« again no- 1he industrlaj place of tirent Britain appointing one. I know of no cure, but 
lived. The firemen wen* once more amonff the industrial nations of the 1 do know of a palliative. (Cheers.) 
culled. The* left wi ll the same im world ^hc-ar. hear). Therefore, when 1 am not going to stand up here on an 
jiression ;< •. nt first, that the tin- Was '• <*h-nml>erlain made his speech. lt occasion when it is my duty to advise 
out. it brok • out again, thu. ,ind has rP'och no doubt to which we date back, tho 8**eat party -of which for the mo- 
continu' d t , do : o right alone. :‘*id naturally da e ba<-k. this parricu- wnt I am the chief—It is not con-

1 tr movement, the spe#ch Its If would with my duty to draw an
lm.ve had no eff# t wmparable to that imaginary picture of the blessings to 

There is not any doubt that the fire which it has actually produced hid it flo%v from any remedy which I have 
originated as a result of sp"i;• ineous not falleai on-gmund prepared for it by ■■
combustion. Tin *.- is no covering for olrcuirs-tnr -e«, had It m.: dcajt wlih ^1 haft gone too far. You will not get
the coil, it gets th - full benefit from problems to which every man con- the commercial nations of the world to
till ttje i : ins. • and with th»- imperfect spicuoufly or unconspxuously had be abandon protection, I fear. You will 
ventilation It was a most likely thing gun to nppl> to himself. Now that feci- not get our great self-governing col- 
to happen. i:»g nr» greatly intensif*el by what onles to retrace all the steps which

According tf> tllf‘ <>ntury Di< li navy #> cmred in relation to fen-idVg Im- we have, without remonstrance, per- 
•pout irc-ous - »:n bust ion is the ignition parlai effort to give preferential treat- knitted them to take. I therefore say 
of* a body by th,* inifi-n.il d« .•dopmeiit m * to this country. You all have tho there is no complete cure of the evils 
#f heat without the action of an ex ter- • t i<-ul •; r ' of that Incident in your fhat T have described, but I think there 
nal agent. It not infrctjurntly tak* s mind, how Canada gave preferential a palliative and it Is that palliative 
place in heaps of mg*, wool or cotton i leritm'nt Io our mn nu facturera, and which I am here to recommend to you 
•oake<l with oil, nnd in zn. <«•« of w*t how thereupon <*ann/la was threatened to-day. (Cheers.) Remember what the 
coal. In the fir.st c.i.-c it is < ius d by by .at b .as' one f.irelgn power wl»h situation is which I have endeavored 
the rapid ox dation of „;i which «-me sur.picirn of retaliation frr the to describe to you. Mr. Cobden sup- 
raises the temperature sufficient- ■ ffortv she h :-l made. That b;ought Pfwed that the world was going to be a 
ly to make it burst Into flame; in b->me to many minis the consciousness free trade world. In which trade would
the second, case, a .similar rapid ox Id a- <«f r*’ir h»-lp!e-* ic « with our existing foil v. if* natural courses unhampered
t on of the sulphur of pyrites contained svst^m deil with a situation or by the devices of statesmen and poli-
ln coal « .ruse* an Increase of heat suffi- that klr 1 <He:;.-, hear ) You cannot ticiar.s untouched by the influence of
cient finally to ignite the coal. go to war ever tariff questions. international treaties. That is what, ho

Com nit. is in colliery Region. Tariff Must Be Mr# l»y Tar I if. hoped: th.it is whet he believed. What.
Fire- in coal heap* .arc not inf re- ‘Tariff attacks can only be n et by in fact, we have got to deal with is a f HITCH1B EXPLAINS.

localities of Penn- tariff replies (cheers) -and r think world in which the international com- à _______
r.vlv m. . ; : « ! ..I . t , before happen- every Englishman felt, when heard rrerejal relations are regulated en r y ^ London, Oct- 13.—Mr. Ritchie,
rd in roronto ral years ago. In that the-e was Rome dinger le?t that hy tfeaty. and are governed enu cy y à lat» rh;incelior of the Exchequer,
the . .I regions f the United States ; colony should he penalized for her ef. the arrangements come to oy me an f hag wrjlten a letter in expiana
li is a . i-rmnon thing to cuMum f#rrts aft^r closer imperial union wbh firent nation» concerner. J tlon of his recent speech. He
It i-i on fir*? for months at a time. Til-3 England, that we were helpless with I * Freedom of NeK.otl'saiwn. J says:
‘vuHiirit the . *-fu.-c coal containing # ur exlfting tariff sy<f«=m to meet aj “Is lt common sense that in a world j -Mr. Chamberlain proposed 
l ' i<ia!*■■’ , v'llj-h 4 ,i from situation unexpected and so danger which is commercially governed by the retention t»f tlie shilling
\ ,'7,n,n, ! ‘ i;i1 »* if « ornes <>us. (Hear. he*ir.) And that feeling of treat>% wc, the greatest commercial na- . grain tax In order that it might

1 i f 1 l't. there are to- hdplcf»*ness has not been diminished 1 ion of nil. should come forward and * ^ remitted in favor of UaiTmda.
> 'h' burning heaps covering hv a survey of the rommerclal hlrtory nay: ‘We will endeavor to arrange ^ jt was net to the retervrion of

® , ; "','14 I’1"' ng along o' the world during the last two gener- treaties with you- We have nothing to . the tax that I objected, had my
m, re T , rn, V™ """ m hro.„„n„ a,give you’-(laughter)-’we have nothing J colleagues desired lt, but t-> tt«

* ■ .I","""1 *........ and eat, Mr. Balfour-. mn*.lmilnr. <**« that! to withhold from you; we throw our- J httrofiuotlon of a fundam'n* .1
1,“ ‘-v degree*. s î x t y rears s’nee the greatest f*w> was selves upon your merry and upon yw/f change *.f * ur fiscal poliev In*

taken in the d:rert‘o:z of < a riff re- capislderation’? ( Renewed laughter* ^ volved In prefer-nfial treatment
form wem fill'd with the refutation -Remember, please remember, how good 0 May I add that >\ n-o Î spoke of
of the prophecies made by th#» lie- we are to your commerce (laughter) . # possible difficulties .«tween the 
formers. He pointed out. that Cobden *how we throw no impediments in lîs f X’nlte-d State? and banaia I was
reckoned that the world would adopt way. how we do all we- can for you: proceeding to my th t the ’’nit*
fre^ trade Rut instead foreign na- and please don’t forget us when you are ed States might punish Canada

d high tariff walls, making your next treaty. (Renewed by refusing ce^ entrance 1 > her
laughter and cheers.) I am incapable harbors of Canadian wheat for
of believing that a nation which -le- shipment to Great Britain it
liberately deprives itself of its power Canadian wheat enjoyed prefer-
of bargaining is a nation which is like- once In #mr markets, but there
ly to make very good bargaining. * was so much interrup lon that

“My request, therefore, to you to- j was unable ta complete mv
hight—ithe fundamental oseentlal re- sentence. Doubtless, it would
quest, to which everything I have to ’have been better to uf-e the word
say In the remainder of my speech is penalize ihan punish, but. 1
subsidiary and incidental—is that the think, had my sentence been
people of this country should give to completed. It would not have
the government of this country, from been rp»n to the objections

0 which have been made to that
0 portion of my ■pe.vh-**
4 ^
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Get our proposition.

The Central Business College of Tor 
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St*. W. H. SHAW.
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Georgetown, Oct- 12.—Miss Mary Fer- 
vafi stituck and killed by a 

west of 
While

Here® Hire Costs. 241
"Now, if I have rightly described the 

dangers and the evils from which we 
suffer, you have a right to ask me

guson
Grand Trunk engine Just 
Georgetown early last evening, 
walking on the track on her way to 
church she was overtaken bv the train. 
She was going thru a cutting nt the 
time, and. in trying to scale Its steep 
s'cle, Slipped and fell on the rails.

Another cause of increase wae the 
allowance made In 1901 for horse hire. 
This wae made for the purpose of 
getting earlier returns. The Yukon 
and all unorganized districts were 
actually enumerated In 1901, Instead of 
being merely estimated at Ottawa, as 
in 1891. Another thing was that, 
whereas the fishery statistics in 1891

■-------- -- , j-oet $2041, the cost in 1901 was $11,-
Port Said, Oct. 12.—The Russian hat- 000, but the difference was that the 

tleship Czarevitch and the Russian latter were useful, while the former 
armored cruiser Bnyan. arrived here had to be thrown away, and the re- 
to-dny, bound for Chinese waters. The suit estimated. As to the date of the 
Czarewitch proceeded to-day. publication of the

Fisher

—
fTOnAGB.

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- ■ 
O anosu double arid single furniture fit* 
for moving: the olflest and most rHIsM* 
firm Lester Storage end Cartage, Mtfp* : 
dlna avenue. î W.

WEAK MEN
Instant relief—and a positive cure for loefc
vitality, sexual weakness, nervous debility- 
emissions and varicoeele.ure Hazel ton's Vit- 
laiizer. Only $2 for one month’s treatment. 
Makes mep strong, vigorous, ambitious.
J. K. Hazel ton. PH.D., 308 Yonge St. Toronto.

BATTLESHIPS ON WAV.
BtrSINESb .JHAVCr*.

OR HALE OIL KENT-CAIN Hfi 
Lucknow, N<*ne hut .fllibli mao 

app4y, H. Days, Lucknow.
FCaused hy Spontaneous Comhnstlon

BOARDING STABLES.
to propose. I know- of no cure. The

A FEW GENTLF.MEIN'H SADDLE 
J\. driring' horses acoommodtted with 
iK-urd nnd attention. 213 ilu-on-street. 
Livery Htnbles. Telephon#; North 2397. 247

result* 
figure#

tended to show that v.here the in- 
formation gathered in 1901 was pub
lished at a comparatively late date lt 
contained more useful facts. The cost 
of the census of 1901 was nearly double 
the cost of the previous census, but 
Mr. Fisher thought the increased In
formation and increased accuracy were 
worth the increased cost.

onMr. HOTEL*.gave some which
A GUARANTEED ClHJfl FOR PILES,

Hrblnz Blind. Bleeding nnd Protruding 
I II». NO dire no pay. All ■Irmtgtotiveic 
nrtliorlzed by the manufacturers of Pnzo 
. donnent to refund the mr.ee;,- whrro it 
7;II» to cure nn.v ease of piles, no matter 
of how long standing. Cures ordinary 

In »ti days: the worst rares ’.n Pmr- 
Ono application glree ease nnd 

-tellevel tubing Instantly. This Is a 
dtsrovery and It le the only pile reni-

TOltO.VTO, CAN*
■ Kfagy ROQUOIS HOTEL.

1 Centrally situated, cotoW ,
Y#»rk-streets: steam-Heated; «leetflMIBien# 
elevator. Room* with bath sod tnjnnt. 
Rates. 12 and $2.30 per day. G.A. Orin*®*

<
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LEGAL CARDS.

( 8 OATSWORTH & RICHARDSON, BAR. 
VV rlsters. Solicitors, Notaries Public, 
Temple Building, Toronto.

ri» HF. ••SOMERSET," CHCROH AND 
X Carlton $2.00 n day; special rit#*Jo 
the week. Rooms l#«r gentlemen, 
Sunday dinners o specialty. 40C. 
ter nnd Church f-nrs pass the door- 
2'*87 Main. XV. H<n»kln4. Prop. _

voter]
e.sea 
teen du y ».

“I OSBPH HEIGH1NGTON, BARRISTER, 
tj etc., 6 King-street west, Toronto. „ The 1 
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R# }*$». 1 
^ The

iiew
edv M>ld tn\ a prHltlre guarantee, no <wre. 
no vny. Price 50c. If your draggWt hasn’t 
it in Pfor-k send 50 eent* (Cmadlan sta;ir,>s 
hirrpted) to the Paris Medicine <*•> . 
ix>ulF. Mo., manufacturers of Lax.atl.e 
I>—n o Quinine, the celebrated Cold Cure

Klslier’a Denial.
E. F. Clarke asked if the Minister 

had not asked the officer who ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, 80LJCL 
fj tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Queb« 
Bank Chambers. Kfng-*tre#«t »*nat. r-orpfff 
Toronto-ft reet. Tor* n to. Money to loan.
I) DWELL REID A "wTToD. " ft A il rTh- 
LL ter», Jyiwlor Building. «I King XVest. 
N. W. Rowell, K. C., Thon. Reid, S. Casey 
Wood, Jr.

THE ALBION_ a u pec-
intended the census of 181)1 to assist 
ir. the last census.

"No.” replied Mr. Fisher with em
phasis, “ibecause It wa.a so Inaccurate 
and incomplete that I did not wish to 
have the census of 1001 compiled 
der the direction of that officer.’*

26 Stratford’s Leading Commerçai 

Motel,
Under entire new management. 
for corrmlelenewi and comfort. 
cuisine, large and" convenient «ample 
with popular rate-, makes ibis the ■eeB' 
quarters for commercial men.

HENRY HOtiBEN & SON,
proprbtdl*

rr

adun-*
#

# ft A. FORSTER. BARRISTER. MAN- 
JCj. nlng Chambers. Queen nrvl Terau- 
layuttréet». Phone, Main 480.

As" a sample of this Inaccuracy, Mr. 
t Fisher mentioned that the
# tors were told to take the farm
# turns in Quebec by arpent and minor, 
J and they would be
# acre and busjiel lu the department, 
. but the figures were merely
# ferred as they stood to the English 

headings so that Instead of bushels 
of 34 pound* In the ease of oats they 
were put down bushel* of 3*1 pounds, 
and the arpent put down as nn acre, 
whereas It la but five-sixths of an 
acre. The result was that the farms

# of the Province of Quebec were dls- 
f ; credited In the calculation of the
# age yield. Another case was where a 
J i ciTtildge factory was put down in 
J Montreal centre ns employing 90 per- 
J | sons, paying $20,000 per year in wages. 
f I There was no cartridge (factory in

Montreal, only an office, and the fac
tory itself -was counted over again at 
Brownehurg in Argenteuil County, 

t where It was located. As for the !n-
# creased allowances to the enumera- 
i tors and commissioners these

made under extraordinary circum
stances, and the fact that not one of 
life account* passed by the Depart
ment of Agriculture was objected to 
by the Auditor-General showed the-o 
was no unfair allowance. But as to 

f that most of the enumerators in 1891. 
t : Instead of being paid at the schedule 
t | rate, were paid at the flat rate ot $3
# j per day, contrary to law. Mr. Fisher

enumera. 1Genuinare-
RUUBER STAMPS.

converted Into Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

cairns, rubber stamps, seals,
writers’ Klbb#>n*. 10 
#)r#>nlo.

B. Sf#»nslls. Typ 

King street West , T
<

CONTRACTONStraas- ntlLDF.RS ANDa riïf! ROOFING i n SLATE
e»tib|lsbed 40 TtU*f 1^1 ORBES 

1 ynivh| roofing:
133 Bay-street. Telephone Main 58-

BUSINESS CARDS.
do

; zx DORT.ESS E X CM V A T O R—SOLE 
t / ronfrartor* for rleaulng. M.v system 

y Earth Closets. S. W. Mnvehinpnt, 
Offlee K3 Victoria-*trPPt. TH. Main 

Park ■■■

vx ICHARD G. KIRBY. 539 
IX, #*#>nti actor f#*r carpenter,

general jolibing ’I’hone NartD _

TELEPHONE NO*]* 
BuildW, 1^

! of Dr 
Hcsd
2S41. Residence, Tel.%3uet Bear Signature of 961.

aver-COI.ONIA I.S A LI, RIGHT.

(Can « «Il n n < n !»!*•)
Ixmdon. Oct. 13. -The Pn„ rc-er-l,,^ 

to the offer hy New Z. aland nf trooi* 
for service in Somaliland, rejm.-.s 'i'’ns 1,nv'c ew4<d 
tbaf. the reports to the efffrt that < o II,f* V/
Lmi in is won id not <•« me forward t«» F rot- Trade n Vnln F»rre
tif'lp fh<* Mother Country in a time of “Free trade Is Indeed an empty
e.< rerj;t- « mi-i-gt nvy, <»u ing f0 th 1- name, a ^ain farce, it Is a fact that 

o/ifment af the hands of th» regular foreign nation* are setting themsHv-'s 
o.h« ere, are unfounded. tr> work to divert our Industrie* into

channels lnt#> which they w'ould never 
have naturally flowed—to ^exclude c ur 
manufacturer* from the market* and 
to limit a* far a* they #v»uld the in- 

13. Th» Septfo7)h»r ternstional play of »uj>ply and demand, 
err r. niion ,;t-itivti< - of the Board of I say that free trade I* indeed a farce whatever party that government may 
"J yho'v 1 *.u*S()^ rmlg ated to the .those thing* produce no evil effect, he drawn, that freedom of negotiation
j - » ii ;..* ssi'-ns, ->-J4 to Canada, aud not lyerely up#«n the i-ountry w hich im of which we have been deprived, not ay 

a,i to Australia- j po^-cg protective duties, but on the the force of circumstances, not by the

Iff F. PET BY.
>V • 351—#'an» nter aud 

her. Mouldings, etc.
INSURANCE VALUATORS.

B. LEROY Sc CO., REAL ESTATE, 
Insurance Brokers and Valuators, 

710 Queen-street East. Toronto.
.7. Take

there
thirs
thaii

Pac-61sil!* Wrapper Below. MONEY TO LOAN. .
A DVANUES ON HOUSEHOLD rtOJJJ 

plaiifw. org.ms. horses and ajjjj 
Call on-1 get our instalment pis 
Money ™n be paid In f 
weekly payment». All l’t**1n/** n.'ii- 
tlnl. Toronto s.cnrlty Co.. 10 Lswlsr 
in*. « Kin* Wwt.

#

#
ART.

EW. L. FORSTER —- P O K T R A I T 
Painting. Rooms : 24 King street 

t, Toronto.
W'erei

#
ONE Y LOANED «ALAR1EO Jj®! 

bôardmg bim"ï!*wlt”£t Jpgi “gjÛ

VETERINARY.

171 A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SÏÏÎT- 
JT « geon, 97 Bar-street. Specialist Id dis
eases of flogs. Telephone Main 141.

MKMHIHATION IX SKPTKMBKR.

b mm «Man (able.»
Tzindr-h. Oct. t HI

ht reel. Toronto

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
,1. 1' ge, iylm1t« d Temperauce-sfrect, Toron

to. Infirmary #>pen day and nlghf. Ses
sion begin In October. Telephone Main
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People

Tel. N. 1886 and 1887. 
447 YONGE STREET.
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